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 Not only is 
it the first day of exclusive coverage 
from MARS Great Meadow 
International, but H&C is also taking 
you behind the scenes for all the 
extra fun content you can handle! 
Head to H&C’s Ins...  
more
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horseandcountry_us  It was a 
marathon of exclusive eventing 
coverage on H&C from MARS Great 
Meadow International to the USEA 
American Eventing Championships 
Presented by Nutrena Feeds! 
Exhibitors, spectators, and fans al...  
more

Horse & Country (H&C) offers extensive sports coverage, both live and on demand.
Members of H&C's subscription service, H&C+, also get access to more than 1,800
hours of equestrian programming featuring:

🌟

Content from all disciplines

🌟

⭐

Masterclasses and training series

⭐

✨

Barn tours

✨

⭐

Rider profiles

⭐

🌟

Documentaries

🌟

Keep scrolling to check out the upcoming watch list!

Give September the sendoff it deserves with exclusive coverage of Dressage at Devon
on September 26-October 1. Join the crowd at this prestigious event and see all the
action in the Dixon Oval and Wheeler Ring, from the first pass down centerline to the last
halt and salute. The Breeding Division gets the week started through Thursday,
September 28, followed by the Performance Division, featuring CDI3*, CDI-W, and U25
competition. Clear your schedule for six full days and exciting evening competition,
highlighted by the CDI-W Freestyle on Saturday, September 30.

Watch and rewatch top competitions from around the world with H&C’s on-demand
coverage and highlight shows.

August brought peak eventing coverage with the exclusive livestream from MARS Great
Meadow International. It doesn't get much better than top athletes at a world-class
venue. Rewatch all three phases of the CCI4*-S plus select coverage from the other
divisions on demand. If you're looking for the best moments, a highlight show will be
available soon as well.

The month culminated with a celebration of North American eventing talent at the USEA
American Eventing Championships Presented by Nutrena Feeds. The week's action-
packed schedule included lots of dressage and all the cross-country and show jumping
you can handle, highlighted by the $60,000 Adequan® USEA Advanced Final. The cure
to your horse show hangover is obviously more horse show.

Now’s your chance to relive it all!

Watch MARS Great Meadow
International On Demand

Watch the USEA American
Eventing Championships On

Demand

Exhibitors, spectators, and fans alike can memorialize their favorite rounds by
purchasing a video clip. Click on the "Get My Clip" link at the top of the H&C homepage.
If you can't find the clip you're looking for in the search, simply fill out a request form by
clicking the link just below the search bar. Individual clips are available for purchase for
$25 each, and H&C+ Gold Members have access to UNLIMITED clip downloads.

Coming up soon, there's even more exceptional sport on H&C's livestream schedule.
You won't want to miss the CPKC 'International', presented by ROLEX at Spruce
Meadows on September 10. Keep (show) jumping for joy with FREE livestream available
from the Major League Show Jumping (MLSJ) tour at the American Gold Cup in
Traverse City, Michigan, on September 14-17. Tune in for the exclusive competition
coverage from across the pond at the Blenheim Palace International Horse Trials CCI4*
over the weekend on September 16-17. Don't forget, you can always check the Live
Events page to see the latest and greatest shows to watch.

The Grand Slam of Showjumping returns
during 'Masters' week at Spruce
Meadows in Calgary, Canada. All eyes
will be on Aachen Rolex Grand Prix
winner and current Live Contender
Marcus Ehning of Germany. Can he
repeat his success, or will a new winner
be crowned? With the best horses and
riders in the world all vying for the trophy,
anything is possible.

*Livestream available worldwide except in
Canada

Watch The CPKC 'International',
presented by ROLEX

The American Gold Cup is the
exclamation mark on the show jumping
summer season, and you can watch
some of the world's top-ranked athletes
contest the CSI5* competition for free!
The Grand Prix Qualifier will feature on
Thursday, September 14, with the MLSJ
Team Competition following on Saturday,
and finally the big Grand Prix on Sunday
afternoon.

Watch the American Gold Cup

Watch the show jumping and cross-country phases all taking place in the breathtaking
grounds of one of Britain’s most beautiful and historic venues – Blenheim Palace. With
the palace as the backdrop and some of the world's best athletes in attendance, it will
certainly be a weekend of superb sport.

Watch Blenheim Palace International Horse Trials CCI4*

H&C+ members are always guaranteed a front row seat, but even non-members can get
in on the thrills with a pay-per-view pass for each event, which gives you unlimited
viewing access to livestream and on-demand coverage of the show for 30 days.

Keep up with your favorite star athletes even after the competition ends. With a wide
variety of programming on H&C, such as barn tours, talks with the pros, plus training and
advice shows, you get an inside look into the extra behind-the-scenes content we all
enjoy.

Now, Ridely and H&C+ are offering a combined membership package. New members to
both platforms will have full access to all features of Ridely PRO and H&C+ for a
significantly discounted price compared to individual memberships to each.

As part of the partnership, you can now watch The Ridely Show on H&C for FREE. See
three episodes of advice in the disciplines of show jumping, dressage, and eventing.

Watch The Ridely Show Sign Up for Joint Membership

Check out this lesson featuring Jack Whitaker and Joe Stockdale, also available on
YouTube:

Keep an eye on the H&C homepage,
because a new fun show is coming to a
screen near you this fall. Riding with the
Reddens is sure to be a relatable and
unique story. Follow along with the
training and showing of young eventers
Emma and Abby Redden guided by their
trainer Madeleine Scott. Get ready to join
in on their summer adventure!

All H&C+ members can sharpen their skills by tuning in to H&C's Masterclasses tips and
tricks from superstar riders. With Masterclasses available in eventing, show jumping,
dressage, equitation, natural horsemanship, and more, there’s no shortage of
information, and it’s all just a click away.

Check out H&C's latest Masterclass with
U.S. international eventer Ariel Grald.
Learn how she tackles the challenges
seen throughout the varied terrain on
cross-country. Plus, gain insight as she
talks through ditch, skinny, upbank, and
water exercises.

Watch Ariel Grald's Masterclass

Training and Advice on H&C

As an added bonus, get connected with top riders and industry professionals as they
take over the reins on H&C Instagram stories!

Don't miss upcoming takeovers at:

🌟

Dressage at Devon

🌟

Visit H&C Instagram story highlights for some extra fun from H&C takeovers you might
have missed.

H&C Instagram

Being an H&C+ member is not just the key to accessing livestreams and great
programming, it's also your ticket to joining a horsey community of equestrian
enthusiasts. Because H&C+ members deserve the best, H&C offers lots of extra perks
from its partners. Check out these great giveaways:

In love with the whole Espoir collection?
Now's your chance to pick up a little bit of
everything!

For more ways to pack up your
belongings from the barn or anywhere
else, save on unique designs from Veltri. 

Jump Media followers are eligible for 15% off an annual H&C membership. Use code
JUMPMEDIA15 to save. 

See All H&C Member Rewards Become an H&C+ Member

H&C+ members can watch online or with H&C’s mobile apps, as well as on Roku, Apple
TV, Android TV, and Amazon Fire. With two annual membership options and a new pay-
per-view offering, H&C+ Freestyle, there are even more ways to see all the equestrian
content available!

Check out what being a member is all about with a seven-day free trial. Watch highlight
shows and fun programs before getting totally hooked.

More information can be found here: horseandcountry.tv/ways-to-watch.

Become an H&C+ Member

Media Contact: jennifer@jumpmediallc.com

About Horse & Country

Horse & Country is the leading international sports network for the passionate and active
equestrian community. Headquartered in London, it is available globally via connected
TVs, mobile and web and on leading digital and pay-TV platforms in the US, UK, Ireland,
Germany, Austria, the Netherlands, Sweden, and Australia. Horse & Country’s
programming line-up includes live coverage from leading sporting competitions in all
equestrian disciplines, as well as training and learning shows, documentaries, and
entertainment.

Media and Advertising Contact:

Tattie Singer
Director of Strategic Partnerships, North America
tatties@horseandcountry.tv
781-985-0796
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